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Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is an important source of novelty in
eukaryotic genomes. This is particularly true for the ochrophytes, a
diverse and important group of algae. Previous studies have
shown that ochrophytes possess a mosaic of genes derived from
bacteria and eukaryotic algae, acquired through chloroplast endo-
symbiosis and from HGTs, although understanding of the time
points and mechanisms underpinning these transfers has been re-
stricted by the depth of taxonomic sampling possible. We harness
an expanded set of ochrophyte sequence libraries, alongside au-
tomated and manual phylogenetic annotation, in silico modeling,
and experimental techniques, to assess the frequency and functions
of HGT across this lineage. Through manual annotation of thousands
of single-gene trees, we identify continuous bacterial HGT as the pre-
dominant source of recently arrived genes in the model diatom
Phaeodactylum tricornutum. Using a large-scale automated dataset,
a multigene ochrophyte reference tree, and mathematical reconcilia-
tion of gene trees, we note a probable elevation of bacterial HGTs at
foundational points in diatom evolution, following their divergence
from other ochrophytes. Finally, we demonstrate that throughout
ochrophyte evolutionary history, bacterial HGTs have been enriched
in genes encoding secreted proteins. Our study provides insights
into the sources and frequency of HGTs, and functional contribu-
tions that HGT has made to algal evolution.
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Since their origin, the eukaryotes have split into a multitude of
different lineages (1, 2). These comprise several “crown su-

pergroups,” some of which (e.g., opisthokonts, including animals
and fungi) are exclusively nonphotosynthetic, while others (e.g.,
archaeplastids, including plants, and stramenopiles) contain pho-
tosynthetic members (1, 2). Within these photosynthetic eukaryotes,
the initial endosymbiotic acquisition of a chloroplast occurred (3,
4) in a common ancestor of the archaeplastids (green algae and
plants, red algae, and glaucophytes), which has subsequently been
transmitted into other photosynthetic groups (e.g., cryptomo-
nads, haptophytes, ochrophytes within the stramenopiles, and
dinoflagellates) via secondary and tertiary endosymbioses (5, 6).
Alongside endosymbiotic transfers, nonendosymbiotic or hori-
zontal gene transfers (HGTs) from bacteria and eukaryotes have
shaped the biology of individual eukaryotic groups (7, 8).
The ochrophytes are a diverse group of algae, spanning from

single-celled pico-phytoplankton of no more than a few microns
diameter (e.g., chrysophytes, pelagophytes), to giant macroalgae
of over 100 m in length (e.g., kelps, within the phaeophytes)
(5, 9), and originating over 500 million years ago (3, 4). Ochrophytes
constitute well over half of the photosynthetic eukaryote barcodes

retrieved in the TaraOceans census of marine planktonic life (10), and
have important roles as producers and consumers in freshwater hab-
itats (11, 12). Among the ochrophytes, diatoms are particularly im-
portant, removing as much carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
per year as tropical forests (13, 14).
Genomic inspection of ochrophytes, led by pioneering studies

on the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum (14, 15), have revealed
large numbers of endosymbiotically and horizontally acquired
genes. These include the probable acquisition of at least 400
genes of red algal origin (14, 16, 17) and between 100 and >1,500
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genes from green algae (5, 16, 18). Previous studies have indi-
cated that both the red and green algal genes in the P. tri-
cornutum genome are probably tied to the origins of the
ochrophyte chloroplast (5, 6). Moreover, the P. tricornutum
genome contains a large number of genes of bacterial origin
[e.g., 584 genes in the version 1 genome annotation (14)], which
may also have arrived with the ochrophyte chloroplast or have
been acquired through alternative HGTs (5, 6). Many of
these bacterially derived genes may facilitate the environ-
mental success of diatoms. For example, genes encoding an
ornithine-urea cycle (19, 20), and siderophore transport
proteins of inferred bacterial origin (21) may, respectively,
enable diatoms to effectively manage intracellular nitrogen
reserves and acquire iron from the environment.
Previous studies have identified different numbers of HGTs

in ochrophytes, reflecting the techniques used for identifying
gene transfers [e.g., phylogenetics and automated tree sorting
(8, 16), and manual phylogenetic inspection of specific subsets
of genes (5, 18)], along with the size and taxonomic com-
pleteness of the reference libraries used (5, 13). For example,
many of the “red” and “green” algal gene transfers previously
identified in ochrophyte genomes might be derived from other al-
gae with secondary chloroplasts (5, 6). Furthermore, the lack of
genomic references available for ochrophytes has limited our un-
derstanding of the timing of many of the HGTs associated with
ochrophytes, even within recent studies (8). For example, it remains
to be determined what HGTs differentiate diatoms from other,
less ecologically prominent ochrophytes.
In the last decade, alongside improved genomic sampling (17),

over 150 different transcriptome libraries have been sequenced
from ochrophytes (22, 23), dramatically expanding our under-
standing of the functional biology of this lineage. Herein we harness
a densely sampled, transcriptome-enriched reference sequence
dataset, manual and automated phylogenetic annotations, and ex-
perimental characterization to assess the extent, timing, and func-
tions of HGT across the ochrophytes. We manually assess all
prokaryotic and eukaryotic HGTs during ochrophyte evolution that
are detectable in the genome of P. tricornutum, and uncover a
continuous flux of genes from bacteria as the predominant con-
tributor of recent HGTs in diatom evolution. Through a larger-scale
automated analysis of all genes likely to be derived from HGTs
from bacteria across the ochrophytes, we identify large numbers of
bacterial HGTs underpinning the evolution of diatoms, following
their divergence from other ochrophytes. Using mathematical rec-
onciliation techniques, we identify evidence for a greater frequency
of bacterial HGTs in diatoms than other ochrophytes, which may
contribute to the striking evolutionary success of diatoms in the
contemporary ocean. Finally, using in silico prediction and GFP
localization, we demonstrate that HGTs from bacteria, throughout
the evolutionary history of ochrophytes, have been enriched in
proteins with secretory localizations.

Results
Phylogenomic Profiling Reveals the Composite Eukaryotic and
Bacterial History of the P. tricornutum Genome. We first wished to
determine the most frequent evolutionary identities of the or-
ganisms that have donated genes into ochrophytes—and have
received genes from ochrophytes—via HGT. To do this, we
developed a custom pipeline to generate a global estimate of all
HGTs associated with the genome of the model ochrophyte P.
tricornutum, based on the manual inspection of single-gene trees
with a densely sampled dataset of prokaryotic and eukaryotic
genomes and transcriptomes (5, 24) (Dataset S1). We divided
this dataset into 12 different lineages comprising 151 different
taxonomic subcategories (shown in Dataset S1) based on phy-
logenetic affinity, and previously estimated contributions of dif-
ferent taxa to ochrophyte genome evolution (5, 14). This pipeline
was used to trace all genes in the version 3 annotation (17) of the

P. tricornutum genome that have undergone horizontal transfer
since the ochrophyte common ancestor. Our dataset improves on
previous analyses by considering HGTs between ochrophytes
and other algae with chloroplasts of secondary origin (e.g.,
haptophytes and dinoflagellates) (5, 6), and by considering the
direction of transfer events, to explore the possibility that
ochrophytes are donors as well as recipients of HGTs into other
branches of the tree of life (17, 21).
We identified 1,979 genes (16.3% of the total P. tricornutum

genome) (Dataset S1) with potential histories of horizontal
transfer during ochrophyte evolution. These included 1,347
genes (11.0% total genome content) where the single gene tree
implicated an HGT into ochrophytes at some point in their
evolutionary history, and 1,771 HGTs, partitioned over 1,184
genes (9.7% total genome content) from ochrophytes into an-
other branch of the tree of life (Fig. 1A and Dataset S1). Eigh-
teen exemplar trees are provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S1.
Reflecting the complex patterns of HGT likely to occur in ochro-

phytes, 547 (4.4% total genome content) gene trees revealed an HGT
into the ochrophytes, followed by one or more HGTs out from the
ochrophytes into other lineages, while 397 (3.3% total genome content)
revealed transfers from ochrophytes into at least two different groups
across the tree of life (Dataset S1). In 76 cases, the sister-group to the
ochrophytes contained multiple nonstramenopile lineages, consistent
with an HGT origin, but with no clear ancestral identity.
Smaller numbers of HGTs were supported by >50% (727

HGTs in; 798 HGTs out), and >80% bootstrap support (415
HGTs in; 464 HGTs out), and phylogeneties with concordant
sets of nonochrophyte BLAST top-hits (5, 17) (152 HGTs in; 240
HGTs out). Broadly, these preserved the general dynamics and
features discussed below (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 and Dataset S1).

Complex Patterns of Horizontal Transfer between P. tricornutum and
other Eukaryotic Algae. The majority of genes detectable in the P.
tricornutum genome that could be inferred to be transferred into
the ochrophytes (1,007 of 1,347 gene transfers in, 75%) are de-
rived from eukaryotic algae with both primary and secondary
chloroplasts (cryptomonads, haptophytes, dinoflagellates, red or
green algae), with similar numbers of genes attributed to each
(Fig. 1A and Dataset S1). Transfers from eukaryotic algae
comprised the majority of HGTs recovered with >50% (569 of
727 HGTs in, 78%) and >80% bootstrap support (326 of 415
HGTs in, 79%), and a plurality of HGTs into ochrophytes re-
covered by both phylogenetic and BLAST analysis (72 of 152
HGTs in, 47%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Exemplar trees for genes
transferred from eukaryotic algae into ochrophytes are provided
in SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A–H.
The majority of transfers out from the ochrophytes likewise

involved eukaryotic algae with secondary chloroplasts (1,747 of
1,771 total HGTs out, 99%), with the greatest number identified
in haptophytes (817 of 1,771 inferred transfers out, 46%)
(Fig. 1A and Dataset S1). HGTs into haptophytes were recov-
ered as the single largest category in trees filtered on 50% (448
of 898 HGTs out, 50%) and 80% bootstrap support (252 of 464
HGTs out, 54%), and in transfers recovered concordantly by
phylogenetic and BLAST top-hit analysis (138 of 240 HGTs out,
58%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Exemplar tree topologies for genes
transferred from ochrophytes into other eukaryotic algae are
provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A–K.
The greatest number of transfers from ochrophytes into hap-

tophytes (383 of 817 HGTs into haptophytes, 47%) were
assigned to a common ancestor of Khakista (diatoms, bolido-
phytes) and Hypogyristea (pelagophytes and dictyochophytes)
(Fig. 1B and Dataset S1). This result was likewise recovered in trees
filtered on 50% (249 of 448 HGTs into haptophytes, 56%) and
80% bootstrap support (145 of 252 HGTs into haptophytes, 58%);
and in transfers recovered concordantly by phylogenetic and
BLAST top-hit analysis (82 of 138 HGTs into haptophytes, 59%)
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(SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Analysis of the composition of the clades
involved in each transfer (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 A, i) furthermore
showed a specific enrichment in pelagophytes and dictyochophytes
in the ochrophyte sister-group to the haptophyte clade (making
up >40% weighted sister-group presence). Sequences from pela-
gophytes and dictyochophytes typically reciprocally retrieved hap-
tophyte sequences in internal BLAST top-hit searches of each
alignment (χ2 enrichment P < 1E-05) (SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5
and Dataset S2). In contrast, this signal was evenly distributed
across all haptophyte groups, including the early-diverging pavlo-
vophytes (SI Appendix, Figs. S3 A, ii, S4, and S5 and Dataset S2).
This association is specifically concordant with large amounts of
HGT from a pelagophyte/dictyochophyte common ancestor into a
haptophyte common ancestor, as has been previously proposed
(e.g., via an ancient chloroplast endosymbiosis) (5, 21).
Consideration of both clade compositions (SI Appendix, Fig.

S3B) and internal BLAST searches of each alignments (SI

Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5) also revealed an association between
pelagophytes and dictyochophytes with all dinoflagellates sam-
pled, which may suggest a direct or indirect (e.g., via haptophyte)
ochrophyte origin of the peridinin dinoflagellate chloroplast (21,
25). This signal was not conserved in the small numbers (26) of
gene trees that implied a horizontal transfer from the ochro-
phytes into other plastid-bearing alveolates [e.g., apicomplexans,
and chromerids (25)], which showed a weak enrichment in signal
toward synchromophytes, synurophytes, and chrysophytes (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3C). This may be the result of separate HGTs
from the ochrophytes into the dinoflagellates and chromerids/
apicomplexans, and potentially even separate origins of the di-
noflagellate and apicomplexan chloroplasts (25).
Only a small proportion of the transfers involving eukaryotic

algae detectable in the P. tricornutum genome occurred after the
divergence of diatoms from other ochrophytes (123 of 1,007
eukaryotic algal HGTs in; 12%; 194 of 1,747 eukaryotic algal
HGTs out, 11%) (Fig. 1B). This result was also recovered when
considering only HGTs with >50% bootstrap support (77 of 569
eukaryotic algal HGTs in, 14%; 69 of 896 eukaryotic algal HGTs
out, 7%); >80% bootstrap support (51 of 326 eukaryotic algal
HGTs in, 16%; 28 of 462 eukaryotic algal HGTs out, 6%); and
transfers supported by BLAST top-hit analysis (11 of 72
eukaryotic algal HGTs in, 15%; 31 of 238 eukaryotic algal HGTs
out, 13%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).

Continuous Bacterial HGT Dominates Recent Arrivals in the P.
tricornutum Genome. We identified a substantial number of
genes (285, 2.3% total genome content) that have been trans-
ferred into the P. tricornutum genome, since the ochrophyte
common ancestor, from bacterial partners (Fig. 1A and Dataset
S1). The transfer events from bacteria are largely asymmetric,
with only 18 plausible cases of genes across the P. tricornutum
genome (0.1% total genome content) transferred into bacterial
groups from ochrophyte donors (Fig. 1A and Dataset S1).
Smaller numbers of bacterial HGTs into ochrophytes could be
detected with 50% bootstrap support (146 HGTs in), 80%
bootstrap support (81 HGTs in), and concordant BLAST top-hit
and phylogenetic annotations (76 HGTs in); effectively no HGTs
out from ochrophytes to bacteria received more than minimal
bootstrap support (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
The gene transfers inferred from bacteria into ochrophytes

were attributed nearly equally to having occurred within diatoms
(132 HGTs in) and earlier time points (153 HGTs) (Fig. 1 and
Dataset S1). Exemplar trees showing HGTs from bacteria into
early ancestors of the diatom lineage are provided in SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S1 M–O, while trees documenting recent bacterial
HGTs in the evolutionary history of P. tricornutum are shown in
SI Appendix, Fig. S1 P–R. Bacteria were responsible for nearly
half of the gene transfers within diatoms detectable in P. tri-
cornutum (49%, from 267 HGTs into diatoms) (Fig. 1A and
Dataset S1), and in trees with >50% bootstrap support (74 of
152 HGTs into diatoms, 48%); >80% bootstrap support (38 of
90 HGTs into diatoms, 42%), and a majority of transfers with
concordant BLAST top-hit and phylogenetic annotations (59 of
71 HGTs into diatoms, 83%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
The bacterial HGTs were inferred to be derived from a wide

range of taxa, considering BLAST top-hit assignation (Dataset S1).
Notably, Phatr3_Jdraft542.p1 shows highest BLAST similarity with
sequences from the nitrogen-fixing diatom endobiont Richelia
intracellularis (27); and Phatr3_J31257.p1 shows greatest similarity
to the dinoflagellate epibiont Labrenzia aggregata (28) (Dataset S1),
suggesting possible origins from bacterial symbionts.

Thousands of Bacterial Sequences Detectable in Ochrophyte Genomes
and Transcriptomes.Given the overwhelmingly bacterial signature
of HGTs in diatoms that can be detected in the P. tricornutum
genome, we wished to quantify how prevalent bacterial HGT was
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Fig. 1. Dynamics and identity of horizontally transferred genes in the P.
tricornutum genome. (A) Evolutionary origins of 1,347 genes in the version 3
annotation of the P. tricornutum genome annotated by manual inspection
of phylogenies as having been transferred into ochrophytes from non-
stramenopile sources, and 1,771 gene transfers identified out of ochrophytes
into nonstramenopile groups. Frequencies are shown for the most abundant
contributors to each HGT category; full values are tabulated in Dataset S1.
(B) Number of HGTs involving different groups of eukaryotic algae (shown
on the left vertical axis) and bacteria (right axis) and ochrophytes, manually
resolved to (left four) four time points in diatom evolution, and (right two)
two earlier points in ochrophyte evolution.
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elsewhere in the ochrophyte tree. We identified genes that had
phylogenetic histories compatible with prokaryotic HGTs based
on 162 ochrophyte genomes and transcriptomes, including 109
diatom sequence libraries, of which 7 transcriptomes were gen-
erated for this study (Dataset S1), and a custom BLAST and
phylogenetic pipeline (Materials and Methods and SI Appendix,
Fig. S6). A total of 41,620 (1.6%) ochrophyte sequences yielded
exclusively noneukaryotic BLAST matches (outside of other
ochrophytes), hence were considered prokaryote-derived se-
quences de facto, and a further 46,444 (1.7% total) candidates
were inferred to have prokaryotic origins through automated
phylogenetic analysis (Materials and Methods and SI Appendix,
Fig. S6). We present consensus MrBayes and RAxML topologies
for six exemplar clusters in SI Appendix, Fig. S7.
The majority (97%) of the detected sequences were from

bacterial (as opposed to archaeal, or viral) lineages (SI Appendix, Fig.
S8). The donor bacterial groups identified were diverse, although
were dominated by Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Terrabacteria, and
Planctomycete-Verrumicrobiaceae-Chlamydialean taxa, consistent
with biases observed in previous diatom HGT analyses (8, 14, 17).
No overrepresentation of genes originating from known endosym-
biont bacteria was detected: only 38 ochrophyte gene families had
their closest sister group composed of Rickettsiales, Holosporales,
Legionellales, or Chlamydiae lineages (SI Appendix, Fig. S8). A lim-
ited number of genes (397) of viral origin were also predicted, of
which the greatest (139, of predominant Phycodnaviridae origin)
were restricted to the brown alga Ectocarpus, consistent with previous
reports of integrated viral segments in this genome (29, 30) along with
493 genes across ochrophytes of apparent archaeal origin.
Next, we searched within our data for bacterial sequences

that we could clearly identify as HGTs, rather than bacterial
contaminants in individual ochrophyte libraries (25). A small
number of ochrophyte libraries [principally the genome of the
diatom Synedra acus (31), and the diatom transcriptomes for
Thalassiosira miniscula, Chaetoceros sp. UNC2102, Chaetoceros sp.
neogracile, andChaetoceros sp. curvisetus, and the transcriptome of the
dictyochophyte Pseudopedinella elastica (22)] contained visibly ab-
normal proportions of bacterial sequences confined to these
species (SI Appendix, Fig. S9). To verify whether single-species
HGT events in our dataset might be influenced by contamina-
tion, we compared GC content, as well as the distribution of
unique 5mer patterns in bacterial sequences uniquely found in
ochrophyte species, to species-specific models of nucleotide
composition generated from a training dataset of 902,839 “ver-
tically inherited” genes inferred from this library (SI Appendix,
Fig. S10). The bacterial sequences identified in only one
ochrophyte library frequently had different normalized GC
contents and 5mer composition distributions than vertically
inherited genes (SI Appendix, Fig. S7). In contrast, bacterial se-
quences found in more than one ochrophyte library had nor-
malized GC contents and 5mer compositions that overlapped
with those of vertically inherited genes (SI Appendix, Fig. S10),
suggesting that they correspond to bacterial HGTs that have
drifted toward the sequence composition of their recipient
ochrophyte genome.
To test the effectiveness of the automated tree assignations,

we compared the set of P. tricornutum genes inferred to be
compatible with bacterial HGT through automated analysis with
those detected in the previous manual assignation of P. tri-
cornutum HGTs (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 and Dataset S3). A total
of 37 genes identified in the automated analysis were indepen-
dently confirmed manually to have undergone bacterial HGT;
only 2 of the genes in the automated analysis were found to have
vertical origins in manual assignations, and 5 were inferred to
have originated through horizontal transfers from nonbacterial
sources (Dataset S3). We identified concordant topologies for
genes that either retrieved and for genes that did not retrieve
eukaryotic homologs in the automatically reconciled gene tree,

and for gene trees that were reconciled with >70% and <70%
SH-aLRT branch support (SI Appendix, Fig. S11). We note,
moreover, that the number of HGTs per node predicted with low
SH-aLRT branch supports (i.e., <70%) is strongly correlated
(R = 97.6) with the number of HGTs predicted with higher
branch supports (i.e., >70%), demonstrating that the two HGT
categories contained the same signal (SI Appendix, Fig. S12). We
chose accordingly to work with the bacterial HGTs found in
more than one ochrophyte library for downstream analysis, re-
gardless of branch support or presence of eukaryotic homologs.
As an explicit detection of genuine bacterial HGTs, we used a

previously defined BLAST methodology (32) to search for genes
that contain composite bacterial and ochrophyte domains, which
arise through the recombination of bacterial and host sequences
(SI Appendix, Fig. S13 and Dataset S5). We identified 12 genes
containing composite bacterial and eukaryotic domains that are
shared between more than one ochrophyte library, hence are
unlikely to be sequence assembly artifacts (SI Appendix, Fig.
S13). These include, for example, a rhamnose transporter of
proteobacterial origin, which has fused to a G protein-coupled
receptor domain of ochrophyte origin in the polar centric dia-
toms Minutocellus polymorphus, Extubocellulus spinifer, and
Skeletonema dohrnii (SI Appendix, Fig. S14).

Bacterial HGTs Occur at Greater Frequency in Diatoms than Other
Ochrophytes. Considering the large contribution of bacteria for
HGTs into diatoms (Fig. 1B), we wished to determine whether
diatoms have undergone greater numbers of bacterial HGTs
than other ochrophytes. We mapped the distribution of 2,796
sequence clusters compatible with HGTs from bacteria into
ochrophytes and shared across at least 2 ochrophyte sequences
to a 63-gene tree covering 213 species, including all 161 ochro-
phyte libraries referenced in this study (Fig. 2 and Dataset S4).
This topology confirms phylogenetic relationships proposed by
previously published phylogenies: placing Attheya as the sister-
group to all pennate diatoms and Striatella as the earliest-
diverging pennate diatom genus (33, 34), and identifying two
distinct early-branching ochrophyte clades, the first consisting of
pinguiophytes, synchromophytes, and chrysophytes, and the
second consisting of eustigmatophytes, phaeophytes, xantho-
phytes, and raphidophytes (35) (Fig. 2). Topologies were verified
by the consideration of the single-gene trees used to generate the
final concatenation; by long-branch and fast-site removal ap-
proaches, and by the serial removal of individual taxa from the
concatenated alignment (SI Appendix, Figs. S15–S17).
We noted that many HGTs could be traced to foundational

nodes in diatom evolution. The largest number (462) were
identified on the node for the common ancestor of polar centric
and pennate diatoms (Fig. 2). Over 100 individual transfers were
also resolved to the common ancestors of all diatoms, of Khakista
and Hypogyristea, and of pennate and polar centric diatoms, and
radial centric diatoms within the Coscinodiscophytes (Fig. 2). In
contrast, none of the nondiatom ochrophyte nodes considered
were marked by >50 HGTs (Fig. 2). Similar results were detected
when only considering HGTs reconciled with >70% bootstrap
support (Fig. 2, SI Appendix, Fig. S18, and Dataset S3).
We then wished to determine whether HGTs were truly more

frequent in diatoms than in other ochrophytes. We noted limited
differences in the missing fraction of BUSCO libraries (36) across
ochrophytes, with most libraries presenting >60% completeness (SI
Appendix, Fig. S19A), suggesting that library completeness does not
account for the enrichment of HGTs detected in diatoms. Next, we
used amalgamated likelihood estimation (ALE) (37, 38), a proba-
bilistic gene reconciliation approach that can be used to infer HGT
origins, to select, among the 675 HGT proteins present in at least 10
ochrophyte species, those that were inferred to be predominantly
vertically inherited (and are therefore not contaminations or mul-
tiple independent acquisitions) (Fig. 3A). This ALE-verified dataset
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contained 435 HGT protein clusters that originated up to 10 times
more frequently within diatoms compared to other ochrophyte line-
ages (t test, tdf = 327 = 3.4, P = 0.0008) (Fig. 3B, SI Appendix, Fig.
S19B, and Dataset S4). We confirmed using randomizations that this
diatom enrichment in bacterial HGTs was not due to random chance
(Fig. 3C). We also found that many of the bacterial HGT proteins
have been subsequently lost in diatoms (SI Appendix, Fig. S19C).
Finally, we applied subsampling controls in which we com-

pared the number of ALE-verified HGTs attributable to diatom-
inclusive groups or nondiatom ochrophytes when randomly
sampling 10 selected species, over 100 replicates. We noted el-
evated frequencies in diatom versus nondiatom groups, consid-
ering total HGTs identified (SI Appendix, Fig. S20) and total
HGTs assigned to the common ancestor of each group (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S21). Thus, even when sampling of diatoms and
other groups are similar, our data indicate elevated frequencies
of bacterial HGT into diatoms compared to other ochrophytes.

Functional Insights into the Roles of Bacterial HGTs in Ochrophytes.
Next, we considered what functional annotations might be associated
with bacterial HGTs into ochrophytes. Using the P. tricornutum
genome as a well-annotated model, we profiled biological functions,
structural homology (17), and predicted localizations (39–42) of all
genes of predicted bacterial origin extending to the ochrophyte
ancestor (Dataset S6), considering genes identified in manual
annotations of P. tricornutum trees (Dataset S1) and P. tricornutum
genes identified in automated HGT analyses of all ochrophyte
genomes and transcriptomes (Dataset S3).
The bacterial HGTs identified in P. tricornutum perform di-

verse functions. These included three vacuolar iron transport
proteins (Phatr3_J37632.p1, Phatr3_J43313.p1, and Phatr3_J43314.p1)
(43), most likely transferred into the diatom common ancestor from an
actinobacterial donor (SI Appendix, Fig. S1M). The inclusion of these
proteins reflects the likely bacterial origin of iron-scavenging pathways
unique to diatoms (21). Our dataset also included cytoplasmic enzymes
involved in putative siderophore (Phatr3_J46626.p1, isochorismatase),
and menaquinone (Phatr3_J47199.p1/Phatr3_J48624.p1, demethylme-
naquinone methyltransferase, Phatr3_J44670.p1, 1 4-dihydroxy-2-
naphthoate polyprenyltransferase) biosynthesis, reflecting
the probable role of HGT for diversifying eukaryotic secondary
metabolism (44, 45).
Other pathways previously annotated as being bacterially de-

rived in P. tricornutum were sparsely recovered in our dataset.
For example, in the case of the diatom ornithine-urea cycle,
which was originally proposed to contain multiple genes derived
from bacterial HGT (20, 46), comparative analysis of our data
(Dataset S6) and other published analyses (17, 19, 47) reveals a
mosaic origin. These include enzymes likely to have arisen from
bacterial HGT (Phatr3_J35643.p1, mitochondrial ornithine cyclo-
deaminase; Phatr3_J24238.p1, mitochondrial carbamate kinase; and
Phatr3_J3969.p1, chloroplast acetylglutamate kinase), alongside oth-
ers derived from within-eukaryotic HGT (e.g., Phatr3_J29702.p1,
mitochondrial urease, acquired from dinoflagellates; and Phatr3_
J50577.p1/ J54222.p1, chloroplast acetylornithine transaminase, ac-
quired from haptophytes or green algae; SI Appendix, Fig. S1H), or
with presumed vertical origin. These data underlie the importance of
interaction between host- and HGT-derived proteins for the
elaboration of diatom metabolism (5, 48).

Bacterial HGTs Frequently Encode Proteins with Secretory Localizations.
We considered what localization patterns may be associated with
ochrophyte proteins of bacterial HGT origin. Across our entire
bacterial HGT dataset, we observed a strong enrichment in proteins
with signal peptides, but nonchloroplastic localizations [assessed
using signalP/ASAFind (41, 49) and HECTAR (40)], and secretory
consensus predictions (either extracellular or plasma membrane)
with WolfPSort (42). We identified these enrichments among all
genes inferred to originate from bacterial HGTs throughout

ochrophyte evolution (Fig. 4A and Dataset S3) and among bacterial
HGTs detectable in manual annotations of the P. tricornutum ge-
nome (SI Appendix, Fig. S22).
We tested the localization of proteins encoded by 10 genes of

inferred bacterial origin detected in the P. tricornutum genome,
using full-length GFP C-terminal overexpression constructs
(Dataset S6). Four of the proteins studied had clear secretory
localizations. Phatr3_J33371.p1, a sialate O-acetylesterase manually
annotated to have been acquired by a pennate diatom ancestor from
bacteria; and Phatr3_J42871.p1, a protein of unknown function
conserved across pennate and polar centric diatoms, as well as radial
centric diatoms within the coscinodiscophytes, showed clear locali-
zation around the endoplasmic reticulum, verified using ER-Tracker
staining (Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Fig. S22). Furthermore,
Phatr3_J50959.p1, a homolog of the bacterial CoA-binding protein
YccU conserved across all ochrophytes (SI Appendix, Fig. S7C), as
well as Phatr3_J8596.p1, a protein of unknown function shared
across all ochrophytes except for chrysophytes, synurophytes, and
pinguiophytes localized to the plasma membrane (Fig. 4B).
Not all of the bacterial HGTs assessed either through in silico

or GFP analysis localized to the endomembrane system, with
other HGTs experimentally localized to the pyrenoid, mito-
chondria, and cytoplasm (SI Appendix, Fig. S23). We noted a
weak enrichment in chloroplast-targeting predictions associated
with bacterial genes in ochrophyte genomes. Within the genes
manually identified from P. tricornutum, this was only found to be
significant (P < 0.01) with ASAFind but not HECTAR, and was
much weaker than equivalent biases (χ2 P < 10−10) for genes
inferred to have been horizontally transferred with eukaryotic algae
(Dataset S1). Within the ochrophyte-wide bacterial HGT dataset,
this enrichment was only detected in bacterial HGTs acquired at
early time points in ochrophyte (Fig. 4A). This likely reflects that
some of the earliest bacterial transfers in ochrophyte evolution oc-
curred as part of a chloroplast endosymbiosis event (5), whereas more
recent bacterial HGTs have nonchloroplast origins.

Time-Dependent Dynamics of Bacterial HGT Expression Patterns. We
also considered whether bacterially derived genes in ochrophyte
genomes had specific epigenetic characteristics or expression
patterns, focusing on orthologs from P. tricornutum, for which
substantial epigenetic (17, 50, 51) and quantitative gene-
expression data are available (52). Considering structure and
location, we noted that bacterial HGTs contain fewer introns per
average (0.58 per gene) than other genes across the P. tri-
cornutum genome (0.71 per gene, one-way ANOVA P = 0.03);
although 107 of 298 (36%) contained at least one intron (SI
Appendix, Fig. S24A). We found no obvious biases in the fre-
quencies of intron retention or exon splicing (17) documented in
bacterial HGTs compared to other genes (Dataset S1).
We identified little preference in the distribution of HGT

genes across P. tricornutum chromosomes, barring a possible
(P < 0.05, χ2) enrichment on chromosomes 9 and 32 (Dataset
S1). We noted that 14 of 298 (4.8%) of the bacterial HGTs were
adjacent, and in the same transcriptional orientation, to other
bacterial HGTs, whereas only 6 (2.1%) were adjacent to other
bacterial HGTs but in opposing transcriptional orientation (SI
Appendix, Fig. S24B and Dataset S1). However, structural inspec-
tion of the bacterial HGTs that are adjacent to one another suggest
that they predominantly possess similar functions to one another,
suggesting that they are likely the result of recent paralogy events,
as opposed to being a remnant of horizontally acquired bacterial
operons (SI Appendix, Fig. S24B).
Considering epigenetic marks associated with P. tricornutum

genes, genes we could manually assign as having undergone HGTs
with eukaryotic algae during ochrophyte evolution were enriched
in activating histone marks (H3K9Ac, H3K4Me2) and depleted in
repressive histone marks (H3K9Me2, H3K9Me3, H3K27Me3; χ2
test, P < 0.01), and had higher mean reads per million kilobases
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mapped (RPKM) values (456.7) in transcriptomes generated
under replete conditions than vertically inherited genes (340.6,
P < 0.01, one-way ANOVA) (SI Appendix, Fig. S22). In contrast,
the P. tricornutum genes with bacterial HGT origins did not
significantly deviate, either in histone marks or mean RPKM
value (304.3) from other genes in the genome (SI Appendix, Fig.
S22), suggesting an absence of particular transcriptional activa-
tion compared to vertically derived genes.
Finally, we exploited previously published metastudies of micro-

array (53) and RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) data (52) from P.
tricornutum lines subject to light (53), phosphate (26), nitrogen (54),
and iron stress (55) to investigate the coexpression patterns of
bacterial HGTs. Bacterially derived genes from the P. tricornu-
tum genome show distinct patterns of coregulation, falling within
different modules of coregulated genes to genes horizontally trans-
ferred with eukaryotic algae (SI Appendix, Fig. S22). Moreover,
genes inferred to have been acquired within the pennate diatoms
exhibited stronger transcriptional coregulation with one another
than did bacterially derived genes inferred to have been acquired
earlier in ochrophyte evolution (SI Appendix, Fig. S25). This may
suggest that recently acquired HGTs show distinctive expression
patterns compared to HGTs with more ancient acquisitions.

Discussion
In this study, we dissected two independently curated surveys of
HGT in diatoms: a targeted survey of all HGTs, involving both
prokaryotic and eukaryotic partners into and out of the ochro-
phytes throughout their evolutionary history that are detectable

in the genome of the model diatom P. tricornutum (Fig. 1 and SI
Appendix, Figs. S1–S5), and an automated survey of all genes
with phylogenetic histories compatible with bacterial HGT across
the diversity of ochrophyte genomes and transcriptomes (Fig. 2 and
SI Appendix, Figs. S6–S12). These data reveal concordant features in
the diversity (SI Appendix, Figs. S8, S13, and S14), dynamics (Fig. 3
and SI Appendix, Figs. S15–S21), and functions (Fig. 4 and SI Ap-
pendix, Figs. S22–S25) of gene transfer from bacteria into ochro-
phytes. Both the taxonomically larger transcriptome-enriched dataset
and the combination of automatically and manually resolved phy-
logenies allowed the detection of a wide range of different HGTs
(e.g., horizontal transfers involving other algae with secondary chlo-
roplasts) (Fig. 1), and an improved resolution of the probable time
points when each transfer occurred (Figs. 2 and 3). Our data un-
derscore how HGTs from a range of different sources have impacted
on the evolution of eukaryotic micro-organisms, a concept that has
been the subject of extensive debate (56–58). Further phylogenetic
reconstructions, using denser taxonomic sampling strategies may de-
tect even greater numbers of HGTs in P. tricornutum.
We note the specific importance of bacterial HGTs in the

recent evolution of diatoms. Considering the diversity of HGTs
detectable in P. tricornutum, we show that HGT from bacteria has
occurred continuously throughout ochrophyte evolution, including
the recent evolutionary history of diatoms, in contrast to HGT
with eukaryotic partners, which is predominantly restricted to
earlier time points (Fig. 1). The bacterial HGT is largely unidi-
rectional (Fig. 1), with few identifiable gene transfers from
ochrophytes into bacteria, which may reflect transcriptional or
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Fig. 2. Distribution of 2,796 bacterial HGTs automatically identified across ochrophyte genomes. This figure shows the consensus MrBayes (GTR, WAG) and
RAxML (GTR, JTT, WAG) topology of a 213 taxa by 26,399-aa concatenated alignment, consisting of 63 genes with high occupancy in 161 ochrophyte genomes
and transcriptomes, rooted on a set of 52 nonochrophyte outgroups (collapsed here to show only aplastidic stramenopile groups). Leaf names are shaded by
evolutionary origin. Support values for each node are shown with shaded circles. The total number of bacterial HGTs attributed to each node by MRCA
analysis is depicted by branch color and thickness; four branches with >100 HGTs are individually labeled. An analogous tree topology, showing only the
frequencies of HGTs reconciled with >70% bootstrap support, is provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S18.
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post-translational features that impede their functional expression
in bacteria (59, 60). Considering the frequencies of bacterial
HGTs identifiable across multispecies ochrophyte data, we fur-
thermore found large numbers of bacterial HGTs at foundational
points in the diatom backbone (Fig. 2), which occur at higher
frequencies in diatoms than in other ochrophyte groups (Fig. 3
and SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S18–S21). Ultimately, our data
point to a continuous bombardment of ochrophyte genomes with
bacterial DNA, which may have occurred more substantially in
diatoms than other ochrophytes. We note that large numbers of
bacterial HGTs into the diatom backbone have been recently
detected in a parallel study, using a dataset composed of genomic
sequences only (58), underscoring that this result is unlikely to be
artifactual.
The discrepancy between the number of bacterial HGTs at-

tributed to early points in diatom evolution (e.g., >450 potential
HGTs occurring in a common ancestor of polar centric and
pennate diatoms) (Fig. 2) and the number of bacterial genes

detectable in extant diatom genomes (e.g., 295 retrieved in P.
tricornutum) (Fig. 1) is intriguing. While some of these discrep-
ancies may be due to different reference data that is automated
versus manual annotation, it is possible that there is a high rate
of HGT loss within diatoms. This might be consistent with bac-
terial HGTs supporting recurrent adaptations to the environ-
ment, in which case genes might be frequently lost as a result of
streamlining pressure (8, 61). Accounting for missing gene
models, we project significantly higher frequencies of HGT los-
ses in diatoms than in nondiatom ochrophytes (Fig. 3A and
SI Appendix, Fig. S19C).
We additionally notice specific biases in the functions attrib-

uted to bacterial HGTs. While early bacterial HGTs in ochro-
phyte genomes are enriched in chloroplast-targeting predictions,
suggesting origins associated with the ochrophyte chloroplast,
more recently arrived bacterial HGTs are enriched in secretory
proteins, and show distinct patterns of expression (Fig. 4 and SI
Appendix, Figs. S22 and S25). A secretory bias (7) has been
previously inferred for horizontally acquired genes in the basal
stramenopile Blastocystis, and diminished expression levels of
horizontally acquired genes (as also inferable for bacterial HGTs
compared to algal HGTs in our dataset) has previously been
shown in many microbial eukaryotes (8, 62), suggesting that
these may be general functional features of HGT.
It remains to be determined why large numbers of bacterial

HGTs have occurred into diatoms and, indeed, how bacterial
HGT has facilitated the success of diatoms in the contemporary
ocean. We note that diatoms in the wild typically coexist with
bacterial exo- and endosymbionts, with which they are particu-
larly dependent for both nutrient uptake (21, 63, 64), and which
may even attach to diatom frustules (65). These interactions may
provide a potential route for the horizontal exchanges of genes
that facilitate symbiotic interactions. We detect a small number
of genes with closest evolutionary affinity to known bacterial
symbionts of algae in our data, albeit without obvious quantita-
tive enrichment (Dataset S1). Further studies, with greater tax-
onomic sampling of ochrophyte lineages known to engage in
phagotrophy [e.g., chrysophytes (11, 66)], will be invaluable for
confirming whether there is a specifically higher frequency of
bacterial HGT into diatoms compared to other ochrophytes.
More broadly, it remains to be determined how HGT has

allowed diatoms to explore different niches. This may be ac-
complished via the functional characterization of individual
genes—for example, using transformable model species such as
P. tricornutum (14)—while the inspection of environmental se-
quence data, for example from Tara Oceans, will be key to un-
derstanding how bacterial HGT underpins the versatility of
diatoms in the modern ocean (67, 68). Functional characteriza-
tion of horizontally transferred genes may provide insights into the
ecological success of diatoms, and the intertwined genetic landscapes
of eukaryotic algae throughout their evolutionary history.

Materials and Methods
Transcriptome Data. Transcriptome libraries were generated for seven diatom
species: These were Guinardia flaccida RCC3088, Haslea sp. RCC2677, Mini-
discus sp. RCC1721, Navicula sp. RCC3092, Pleurosigma sp. RCC3090, Shio-
nodiscus bioculatus RCC1991, and Synedra sp. RCC2510 (Datasets S1 and S3).
These species were selected based on their high abundances in Tara Oceans
metabarcode data (10, 69). Cultures were grown in f/2 medium enriched
with silicate, at a 19 °C constant temperature, in a 12-h 30-μE m−2 s−1:12-h
dark light cycle.

Total cellular RNA was harvested from exponential phase cultures using
TRIzol reagent (Invivogen) and precipitated in RNase-free isopropanol, as
previously described (5). One microgram RNA, as quantified with a nano-
drop, was treated with one U RNase-free DNase (Promega) following the
manufacturer’s instructions, and repurified with isopropanol. RNA integrity
was confirmed using agarose gel electrophoresis.

RNA-seq was performed at Genoscope. RNA-seq libraries were prepared
from 1 μg total RNA using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA kit (Illumina), which
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Fig. 3. ALE inference of HGT origins in ochrophytes. (A) Distribution of the
total number of duplications, losses, speciations, and intraochrophyte
transfers averaged over the set of 100 ALE reconciliations for each of the 435
HGT protein clusters inferred as single bacterial HGT origins. (B) Distribution
of the number of HGT origins per branch inferred by ALE for branches within
diatoms (orange) or outside diatoms averaged over the 100 reconciliations.
The difference (t test) between the distributions is reported on the top of
the plot. (C) Ratio of the number of HGT origins inferred within diatoms in
the original data (red) compared to the same ratio observed when the data
are randomized (gray, null expectations obtained by shuffling the
species names).
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allows mRNA strand orientation (sequence reads occur in the same orien-
tation as antisense RNA). Poly(A) + RNA was selected with oligo(dT) beads,
chemically fragmented and converted into single-stranded cDNA using
random hexamer priming. After second-strand synthesis, double-stranded
cDNA was 3′-adenylated and ligated to Illumina adapters. Ligation prod-
ucts were PCR-amplified following the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Ready-to-sequence Illumina libraries were quantified by qPCR using the
KAPA Library Quantification Kit for Illumina Libraries (Kapa Biosystems), and
library profiles evaluated with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Tech-
nologies). Each library was sequenced using 101-bp paired-end reads
chemistry on a HiSeq 2000 Illumina sequencer and, on average, 25 billion
paired-end raw reads were obtained for each sample.

Trimming was performed using an in-house software based on the FastX
package (hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html). Raw data were fil-
tered to remove clusters with excessive intensity in bases other than the base
called. Adapters and primers were removed, along with all nucleotides after
the first nucleotide with quality value lower than 20. Reads shorter than 30

nucleotides after trimming, and reads and their mates that mapped onto
run quality-control sequences (PhiX genome) were serially removed. Finally,
ribosomal RNA-like reads were excluded using SortMeRNA (70). Assembly was
performed by Genoscope using trinity-v2.4.0 (71) under default parameters.
Sequencing data are archived in the European Nuclear Archive (ENA) https://www.
ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB34158 under the accession numbers ERR3497271
to ERR3497276.

Peptide sequences for de novo transcriptomes sequenced for this study
were generated using TransDecoder under default conditions. Peptide sequences
for transcriptome data for which translations have not been made publicly
available [e.g., independent chrysophyte transcriptomes (24, 66)] were gen-
erated using getorf using -table 0, -minsize 100, -find 1 as default settings.

Identification of all Genes of Horizontal Origin in the P. tricornutum Genome.
Possible HGTs in the P. tricornutum genome since the radiation of the
ochrophytes were manually identified using a pipeline adapted from pre-
vious studies (5, 17, 24). Each peptide sequence in the version 3 annotation
of the P. tricornutum genome (17), available on ENSEMBL (protists.ensembl.
org/Phaeodactylum_tricornutum/Info/Index), was searched using BLASTp
against a composite library consisting of a complete version of uniprot
(accessed June 2018) (72), decontaminated versions of theMMETSP (5, 22) and
1-kp transcriptome projects (23, 73), the seven diatom transcriptomes listed
above, alongside other independent genome and transcriptome data (24, 27).
This library was divided into 151 nonredundant categories, based on current
phylogenomic understanding of the divisions of the tree of life, grouped into
nine eukaryotic lineages (amorphea, alveolates, cryptomonads, dinoflagel-
lates, green algae, haptophytes, red algae, rhizaria, stramenopiles), two pro-
karyotic lineages (archaea, bacteria), and viruses. A list of the categories
considered, and the libraries from which they are constructed, is provided in
Dataset S1.

The FASTA sequence of the single top-hits for each query gene against
each reference subcategory, with a threshold e-value of 10−05, were
extracted and compiled to form a local reference library of up to 151 closest
homologs of the query sequence across the tree of life. The query sequence
was then searched again by BLASTp against this local reference library, and
the best-scoring hits were ranked. Genes that retrieved a best BLASTp hit,
excluding ochrophyte orthologs, to a nonphotosynthetic stramenopile cat-
egory (either oomycetes, labyrinthulomycetes, Blastocystis, or bicosoecids)
(Dataset S1), were inferred to have vertical origin. Exactly 8,000 genes, which
retrieved a best-scoring hit, excluding all ochrophyte orthologs, to a non-
stramenopile lineage were retained for subsequent phylogenetic inspection.

Manual Verification of P. tricornutum HGTs. Alignments were generated for
each retained gene using the local reference library previously assembled,
MAFFT v7.271 (74) using the --auto option. These alignments were subse-
quently refined using the in-built alignment program in GeneIOUS v10.0.9
(75) under highly stringent settings (gap open penalty 12, gap extension
penalty 3), and were manually curated to remove poorly aligned sequences
(defined as sequences with <50% pairwise coverage with the P. tricornutum
query). A small number of genes (21) were split into separate N- and
C-terminal domain alignments, based on the alignment of nonoverlapping
sets of reference sequences to different regions of the P. tricornutum query.
Alignments for which fewer than 2 nonochrophyte sequences could be
aligned to the P. tricornutum sequence were rejected, retaining 3,339 cu-
rated alignments. Alignments were trimmed with trimAl using the -gt 0.5
option (76), and tree topologies were generated using RAxML v8 with the
PROTGAMMAJTT substitution matrix (77) and 100 bootstrap replicates.

Consensus tree topologies were rooted on either: 1) The nearest non-
photosynthetic stramenopile outgroup to the P. tricornutum query, 2) if no
such homolog were detected the node containing the greatest phylogenetic
diversity of nonochrophyte lineages (following methodology established in
ref. 5), or 3) if neither criteria was met, any node that recapitulated the basal
divergence of chrysistan ochrophytes (raphidophytes, PX clade, eustigma-
tophytes, pinguiophytes, or SC clade) to ochrophytes from Khakista and
Hypogyristea (pelagophytes, dictyochophytes, bolidophytes, and diatoms).
The monophyletic or paraphyletic group of ochrophyte sequences contain-
ing the P. tricornutum query was then manually read to identify possible
horizontal gene transfers. First, the tree was read to determine the position
of aplastidic stramenopiles (e.g., are oomycetes sister to ochrophytes?);
followed by the identification of paraphyletic relationships (e.g., do ochro-
phytes resolve within a clade containing multiple, successive sister-groups
from the same lineage?); and finally, and only in the absence of either
condition above, by considering which single lineage shows greatest phy-
logenetic proximity to the ochrophytes.
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Diatoms to Probosciales 11.5 14.8 17.0 12.9   6.7 1.9 

Diatoms to Coscinodiscales 12.7 14.5 17.5 12.8   7.9 3.6 
Polar/ pennate diatom ancestor 10.3 13.3 13.5 16.5   7.0 2.4 
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Polar centric diatoms 13.8 17.6 13.3 19.0   6.0 0.7 
Ditylum ancestor 10.4 16.7 14.4 9.6   7.1 0.0 

Skeletonema/ Thalassiosirales 18.1 19.2 23.3 20.9   5.5 3.2 
Raphid pennates + Fragilariopsids 10.9 15.0 14.1 16.3   4.9 0.7 

Raphid pennate diatoms 20.2 23.3 22.8 11.4   6.9 1.6 

Enriched. P< 10-10 

Enriched. P< 0.01 

Depleted. P< 0.01 

Phatr3_J33371.p1-GFP (ER) Chlorophyll ER-tracker Merge 

Phatr3_J50959.p1-GFP (PM) Chlorophyll Bright-field Merge 

Phatr3_J42871.p1-GFP (ER) Chlorophyll ER-tracker Merge 

Phatr3_J8596.p1-GFP (PM) Chlorophyll Bright-field Merge 

Fig. 4. Continuous secretory enrichment of bacterial HGTs in ochrophytes.
(A) Heatmap showing the percentage of all ochrophyte genes in the com-
bined 162 species genome and transcriptome library, all genes in the 2,786
identified bacterial HGT clusters, and all HGT genes that originate at dif-
ferent time points in ochrophyte evolution that possess different targeting
predictions. Cells are shaded by the significance of enrichment, inferred by
(two-tailed) χ2 tests against the total number of genes in species contained
within the corresponding node. (B) GFP-fluorescence constructs of four ex-
emplar genes in the P. tricornutum genome with endomembrane or secretory
localizations and bacterial origins: Phatr3_J33371.p1 and Phatr3_J42871.p1,
with inferred endoplasmic reticulum localizations (verified by ER-Tracker);
and Phatr3_J50959.p1 and Phatr3_J85969.p1, proteins with partial plasma
membrane or cell wall localizations. (Scale bars, 10 μm.)
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The direction of each horizontal transfer event was defined as either being
“in,” if the lineage formed a sister-group to ochrophytes; “out,” if the
lineage was contained within a paraphyletic group of ochrophytes; or
“unknown,” if neither relationship could be exclusively attributed. In the
case of unknown transfers, the BLAST top-hits of the query was consulted to
classify the most likely direction of the transfer, dependent on whether the
sequences involved were more distantly related (transfer in) or more closely
related (transfer out) to the P. tricornutum query than the sequences of the
ochrophyte ingroup. Sister-groups containing two or more lineages were either
assigned a most probable evolutionary origin, based on the most parsimonious
common ancestor of the sister-group, or if this were not possible (e.g., a sister-
group consisting of two separate, monophyletic lineages), each constituent
lineage within the sister-group was annotated with a weighted probability
(totalling 1) that it was the originator of the ochrophyte sequences.

Each transfer event was assigned a probable time point, based on the
identity of the ochrophyte sequences separating the donor or recipient
lineage from P. tricornutum. These were: Phaeodactylum (transfers involving
P. tricornutum only); pennate diatoms (involving P. tricornutum and at least
one other pennate diatom); polar centric/pennate diatoms (P. tricornutum
and at least one polar centric diatom); basal diatoms (P. tricornutum and at
least one radial centric diatom); Khakista and Hypogyristea (P. tricornutum
and at least one of bolidophytes, pelagophytes, or dictyochophytes); and the
ochrophyte ancestor (P. tricornutum, and at least one of the PX clade,
raphidophytes, eustigmatophytes, pinguiophytes, or the SC clade).

Specific associations between individual nonochrophyte and ochrophyte
subcategories were identified by internal BLASTp searches between all pairs of
species retained in each curated alignment. The best-matching searches of each
nonochrophyte sequence against all ochrophyte sequences, and of each
ochrophyte sequence against each nonochrophyte sequence, calculated using
the -max_target_seqs 1 option and a threshold e-value of 10−05 in each case.

An exemplar series of tree topologies are provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S1,
and full assignations are tabulated in Dataset S1. All BLAST outputs, align-
ments, trees, and internal BLAST search outputs are publically accessible
from the osf.io library https://osf.io/t52wk/, in the folder “All HGTs into P.
tricornutum genome.” Bootstrap replicate files are provided in this folder
for trees resolved with the JTT matrix (as annotated above), along with tree
reconciliations with LG and WAG matrices, for user exploration. Modified
versions of Dataset S1, retaining only HGTs supported by >50% and >80%
bootstrap supported, are provided within the same osf.io library, in the
folder “Supporting Datasets.”

Automatic Annotation of all Bacterial HGTs in Ochrophytes. Bacterial HGTs
were detected using an automated pipeline (SI Appendix, Fig. S3) across 162
ochrophyte genomes and transcriptomes (Dataset S3). Transcriptome li-
braries studied were decontaminated using a previously defined pipeline,
comparing the BLAST similarity scores between pairs of transcriptome li-
braries as described elsewhere (5, 70, 78).

Each ochrophyte protein dataset was clustered at a 90% similarity cutoff
with CD-HIT (79) to reduce sequence redundancy. The longest protein se-
quence of each cluster was retained, leaving a total of 2,677,637 nonre-
dundant ochrophyte proteins. These proteins were searched against a
modified version of NR GenBank using BLASTP (e-value < 10−05), excluding
all ochrophyte sequences and separately clustering bacterial, archaeal, viral,
and the remaining eukaryotic sequences at 90% similarity with CD-HIT, and
the best 5 overall hits, best 30 hits among nonochrophyte eukaryotes, and
the best 30 hits among noneukaryotes were recorded.

A total of 41,620 ochrophyte proteins were found to have prokaryotic, but
no nonochrophyte eukaryotic hits, and were considered HGT candidates de
facto. A further 308,833 proteins, which were found to possess at least 1
noneukaryotic hit within the 5 best overall hits were aligned against their 30
best prokaryotic and eukaryotic homologs using MAFFT 7.271 (74) using the
--auto option. All columns containing gaps in the ochrophyte sequence were
removed, and homologs were removed if their aligned sequence (after the
removal of gapped columns) contained fewer than 100 aligned amino acids
and their length was shorter than 80% the length of the ochrophyte se-
quence. Phylogenies were built for 302,717 curated protein alignments,
containing >100-aa aligned ochrophyte sequence, using FastTree under de-
fault parameters (80). Trees were automatically rooted on the sequence that
has the longest phylogenetic distance to the focal ochrophyte sequence.

A total of 44,694 ochrophyte proteins for which the first 2 sister-groups in
the phylogenetic tree contained noneukaryotes of the same nature (bacte-
ria, archaea or viruses), along with the 41,620 ochrophyte proteins with no
clear eukaryotic homologs, were organized into protein families using
ORTHOMCL, returning 8,646 families and 21,795 singleton proteins. Each of
the proteins in each ORTHOMCL family, plus the nonredundant top 30

eukaryotic hits and top 30 noneukaryotic hits as defined above were
merged, and passed through a second round of the same automated phy-
logenetic pipeline, using IQTree, which implements ModelFinder (using the
setting -m MFP) to determine the best-fit substitution model for each pro-
tein (81–83). Cleaning was performed using the longest ochrophyte se-
quence in the family as reference. Automated parsing of the resulting trees
identified 2,653 multispecies HGTs (i.e., sequences originating from the same
HGT event found in multiple ochrophytes) and 7,426 single-species HGTs
(i.e., sequences originating from an HGT event found in a single ochro-
phyte). All alignments and trees are publically accessible from the osf.io li-
brary https://osf.io/t52wk/, in the folder “Quantification of bacterial HGTs.”

Trees for exemplar HGT clusters (SI Appendix, Fig. S7 and Dataset S6) were
realized with MrBayes 3.2.6 hosted on the CIPRES Science Gateway web
portal, using three substitution matrices (GTR, Jones, and WAG) (84, 85). For
each dataset, two runs were performed, each comprising four chains for
600,000 Markhov Chain Monte Carlo generations, sampling at every 5,000
points, with the first 50% used as burn-in for the consensus. Analyses were
carried out using RAxML v8.1.17 (77), using three substitution matrices (GTR,
JTT, and WAG), with the Γ correction and automatic bootstrapping.

Identification of Composite Bacterial/Nonbacterial Genes in HGT Data. Bacterial
HGTs identified in the above dataset, with at least one eukaryotic detected
homolog, and >70% bootstrap support for the placement of ochrophytes
and bacteria, were searched for composite domain origin based on a pre-
viously published pipeline (5, 32) using CompositeSearch (86). Each protein
sequence from each bacterial HGT group was added to a previously pub-
lished library of bacterial, archaeal, viral, plasmid, and unicellular eukaryote
genomes (32), and used in an all-versus-all BLASTp search with an expect
value of 1 × 10−05 and a minimum identity of 30%. Sequences were grouped
into families if they overlapped by more than 80% of their lengths. Com-
positeSearch was used to identify potential composite families and their
components, and composite families including sequences from a bacterial
HGT group were investigated further. The identity of each domain in a
composite gene was assessed by profiling the consensus origin (either bac-
teria, archaea, or ochrophytes) of the top 10 BLAST hits identified between
the ochrophyte protein domain and their components in the library (Dataset
S5). All BLAST search outputs are publically accessible from the osf.io library
https://osf.io/t52wk/, in the folder “Identification of chimeric sequences.”

Construction of a Multigene Reference Tree. The P. tricornutum genome (17)
was searched by BLASTp against a uniref library (71) from which all lineages
that currently or may have historically possessed plastids of secondary or
higher endosymbiotic derivation (i.e., ochrophytes, cryptomonads, dinofla-
gellates, haptophytes, euglenids, and plastid-bearing rhizarians and api-
complexans) had been removed (5), and in each case the ID and expect value
of the top BLAST hit were extracted. Similar BLAST searches were performed
using the P. tricornutum query protein sequences against the 162 ochrophyte
genomes and transcriptomes inspected for bacterial HGTs (Dataset S3), plus a
further 42 reference eukaryotic genomes (Dataset S4). Manual alignments were
constructed for 65 genes, for which the top-hit in >90% of the ochrophyte li-
braries inspected had an expect value that was smaller than the expect value
associated with the uniref top-hit sequence, using MAFFT (74) and GeneIOUS
(75), as above.

Guide single-gene trees for each trimmed cluster were inferred using 100
bootstrap replicates of the neighbor-joining tree program built into GeneIOUS
(75). Ochrophyte sequences that failed to resolve with other ochrophyte se-
quences were removed from each cluster, and two clusters which retained fewer
than 80% occupancy of ochrophyte species were rejected (Dataset S1). Concat-
enated multigene sequences were built for each species using the 63 remaining
clusters, and trimmed with trimAl using the -gt 0.8 option to remove all residues
that corresponded to gaps in >20% of the sequences (76). Complete multispecies
alignments are provided in Dataset S4.

Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.2.6 using two sub-
stitution matrices (GTR and WAG), and RAxML v 8 using three matrices (GTR,
JTT, and WAG) hosted on the CIPRES Science Gateway web portal (84, 85), as
above. Long-branch removal was performed by calculating the averaged
branch length of each taxon in the concatenated tree, and serially removing
the 10 longest diatom, nondiatom ochrophyte, or nonochrophyte branches
from the alignment (87). Site rate evolution categories were calculated using
TIGER with the -b 100 option applied (88), and the eight fastest-evolving
categories (corresponding to the fastest evolving 35% sites) were serially
removed from the alignment. Long-branch removal, fast-site removal, and
clade-deduction trees were inferred using RAxML, with the GTR substitution
matrix and Γ correction, on CIPRES, as detailed above.
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Nexus format outputs of theMrBayes trees, Newick format outputs of each
RAxML tree, and support values obtained for the modified data and a
comparison between the topologies obtained and previously published
ochrophyte multigene trees (9, 33–35, 89–93) are shown in Dataset S4. Raw
data, including single-gene and concatenated alignments and trees, within
the Open Science Framework (OSF) library, https://osf.io/t52wk/, in the folder
“Multigene trees.”

ALE Inference of Bacterial HGT Data. ALE analysis (37, 38), which estimates
maximum-likelihood rates of gene speciation, duplication, transfer and loss,
was performed on the 675 bacterial HGT protein clusters that contained
sequences in at least 10 ochrophyte species. The phylogeny of each protein
cluster was reconstructed using PhyloBayes (94) with an LG model (95) and a
discrete γ-distribution with four categories, while making sure to keep only
the sequences attributed to ochrophytes. PhyloBayes was run for 4,000
generations, sampling at every generation after an initial burn-in of 1,000
generations to obtain a distribution of gene trees, which can be directly
used by ALE. ALE was informed that each ochrophyte sequence library was
incomplete, with the number of BUSCOs retrieved using eukaryote refer-
ences provided as a prior of library completeness (36).

For each cluster, ALE generated a set of 100 reconciliations, output the
average number of speciations, duplications, interspecific transfers, and
losses of each HGT, and indicated likely origins on the species tree. To identify
genes that were vertically inherited by ochrophytes following the bacterial
HGT origin, the inferred number of events was compared to null expectations
under independent genes-species evolutions (96), generated by shuffling the
species across the ochrophyte tree 100 times. Protein clusters were consid-
ered to have been vertically inherited if the observed number of speciations
was higher than 95% of the null expectations and if the number of transfers
was lower than 95% of the null expectations. A total of 435 protein clusters
met this criterion.

HGT losses across ochrophytes were estimated by comparing the number
of detected protein clusters in each species to the expected number, con-
sidering missing BUSCO sequences. A negative deviation (if the observed
number is smaller than the expected number) likely indicates an excess of
losses of HGTs. All randomization, subsampling and reconciliation controls
are made publicly accessible within the osf library https://osf.io/t52wk/, in the
folder “ALE inference of bacterial HGTs.”

Functional Characterization of HGTs. Genes inferred to have either been
horizontally transferred into or out of ochrophyte genomes through manual
phylogenetic annotation of the P. tricornutum genome (Dataset S1), and P.
tricornutum sequences identified in automated annotations of ochrophyte-
wide HGTs (Dataset S3), were compared to functional annotations (biological
processes, PFAM domains) assembled for the P. tricornutum version 3 genome
annotation (17); epigenetic marks and RPKM values for gene expression under
replete media assembled from previous studies (50, 51). Separate enrichment
and expression values were calculated for P. tricornutum genes manually
identified to be of bacterial origin, and for P. tricornutum genes acquired from
a eukaryotic algal group (either cryptomonads, haptophytes, dinoflagellates,
red algae, green algae, photosynthetic alveolates, or photosynthetic rhizaria).

Targeting predictions were obtained for all HGTs using ASAFind v2.0 in
conjunction with Signal P v3.0 (41, 49) MitoFates, with threshold prediction
value 0.35 (5, 39); HECTAR (40, 97); and WolfPSort v 1.1, taking the con-
sensus prediction using animal, plant and fungi reference models (42).

Gene coregulation values were calculated for P. tricornutum genes in
published diatom microarray metastudy data (53), and a novel dataset
consisting of combat-normalized RNA-seq data from three previously pub-
lished studies of P. tricornutum gene expression under N, P, and Fe stress (26,
52, 54, 55). Coregulation values were calculated for bacterial HGTs identified
by automated analysis, and attributed from MRCA estimations to have been
transferred into P. tricornutum only, or an earlier ancestor of pennate
diatoms, pennate and polar centric diatoms, basally divergent diatoms,
Khakista and Hypogyristea, or all ochrophytes.

Targeting predictions, and gene coregulation outputs, are publically ac-
cessible within the Open Science Framework (OSF) library, https://osf.io/
t52wk/, in the folders “Localization of HGTs” and “Co-regulation of HGTs.”

GFP Localization of Exemplar Bacterial HGTs. Ten bacterial HGTs identified in
the P. tricornutum genome (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 and Dataset S6) were ex-
perimentally localized using full-length C-terminal GFP expression constructs.
The full-length cDNA construct of the gene, amplified from total cellular RNA
of P. tricornutum strain 1.86 grown under replete enhanced seawater medium
(ESAW) without silicate, in a 19 °C light:dark cycle as defined above, was
cloned into a pPhat: extrabright GFP vector using HiFi assembly Mix (New
England Biolabs), following the manufacturers’ instructions. Primers used for
the GFP ligation are provided in Dataset S6. The complete GFP fusion vector
was transformed into 5 × 107 late exponential phase P. tricornutum 1.86 cells,
plated on replete 1% agar ESAW plates without silicate, using biolistic trans-
formation, as previously described (98, 99). Transformant colonies were se-
lected on agar ESAW plates supplemented with 100 μg mL−1 zeocin (New
England Biolabs) and verified by Western blotting using anti-GFP antibodies
(Agrisera).

Expressing lines were visualized using a Leica SP5 (ER-tracked lines) or SP8
(brightfield lines) confocal microscope (Imaging Facility, Institut de Biologie
de l’Ecole Normale Supérieure) using previously defined spectra (5, 24).
Where appropriate, cell lines were stained with either 0.1 μg mL−1 Mito-
Tracker Orange, or 0.25 μg mL−1 ER-Tracker Blue-White (Thermo-Fisher),
suspended in marine PBS (mPBS) for 25 min at room temperature, prior to
being washed in unstained mPBS and visualized per the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Unstained lines, and wild-type cells, were used as controls to
verify the emission and detection windows used to visualize GFP and stain
patterns (SI Appendix, Fig. S23B).

Supporting Data. Transcriptome libraries sequenced within this study are
available in the ENA under the project link https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/
view/PRJEB34158). All supporting information, including alignments and
single-gene trees of manually and automatically annotated HGTs, random-
ization, and subsampling controls for mathematical reconciliation of HGT
frequencies, and in silico predictions, transcriptional abundance calculations,
and raw microscopy data, are publically accessible through the Open Science
Framework (osf) portal: https://osf.io/t52wk/. Each folder within the OSF
portal contains a “readme” file detailing its contents; and a global inventory
is provided on the portal wiki page.

Data Availability. Osf library data have been deposited in the DiatomHGT paper
dataset (10.17605/OSF.IO/T52WK) (100). Data pertaining to the construction and
inspection of the stramenopile multigene tree are provided through the Uni-
versity of Cambridge Apollo Repository https://www.repository.cam.ac.uk/han-
dle/1810/261420 (101). Sequencing data are archived in the ENA, https://www.
ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB34158 (accession nos. ERR3497271–ERR3497276).
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